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Nebraska Coach Bob Devaney now has a career record of
104-28-- 6, with a lifetime win percentage of .786, leading all
active coaches. Southern Cal's John McKay now has a
career record of 5, with a lifetime win percentage of .746,

sixth among all active coaches. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1970 LINCOLN, NEB. VOL 94, NO. 4

Battle of Troy ends in 21-2- 1 tie
Dan Schneiss fired a 17-ya-rd

touchdown pass to Guy Ingles
with 10:09 remaining in the
half. Schneiss recefved the ball
from quarterback Jerry Tagge
on a sprint option play.

But the Trojans came back
with a roar as Jimmy Jones
pranced four yards on a roll-o- ut

and Ron Ayala kicked the extra
point to knot the score at 7-- 7.

But the Huskers regained

Jump to page 5

The game ended dramatically,
with Jones uncorking a pass
half the distance of the
Coliseum field which evaded
the fingers of a leaping
Dickerson amid three Husker
defenders.

After the game, Dickerson
kept his dressing room door
closed for several minutes
before discussing the play
which almost pulled it out for
use.

"When I Started to reach for

Jones pass on the last play of
the game, someone or
somebody hit me and I turned
a somersaut," commented the
USC receiver. "No, I don't
know whether I touched the
ball or not. There were two

guys on either side of me."
The final efforts by the Tro-

jans climaxed a come-from-behi-

effort all the way as the
Huskers led from the start.

After a scoreless first
quarter, Nebraska fullback

battles in the closing minutes
on long bombs by quarterback
Jimmy Jones.

And once in those days, my
friends, when Jones fired a 32-ya- rd

touchdown strike to split
end Sam Dickerson with 1:32

remaining to give the Trojans a
victory over UCLA and a trip
to the Kose Bowl.

And the closing play of
Saturday's 21-2- 1 deadlock with
Nebraska was almost a rehash
of last year's UCLA memories

By JEM JOHNSTON
Associate Sports Editor

Los Angeles The
University of Southern
California marching band
played selections from "Those
Were The Days" for their
halftime show Saturday night,
and the Trojans tried to relive
memories from those days of
1969 during-th-e second half.

For those were the days
when the Trojans made a habit
of winning come-from-behi-
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VlcGovern blasts GOP
at Morrison luncheon
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"The bombers and other irresponsible
advocates of violence threaten all that is
decent in our society. Playing on
legitimate moral indignation, they en-

courage immorality. They sometimes
claim to be operating as anti-w- ar

agitators, but by their actions they
iwidermine the peace movement,"
McGovera said.

The South Dakota Senator also had a
few words to those at the University of
Nebraska.

He said Agricultural Secretary, former
University Chancellor Clifford M. Hardin,
"is a congenial, likable man, but he and
other officals of this administration are
attempting as best they can to destroy
the agricultural price support program,
and the concept of parity."

After being (Introduced by Senate
primary loser and University professor,
Wallace C. Peterson, McGovera said,
"Peterson is a bright hope of the
Democratic party, statewide and na-

tionally."
Senator McGovera concluded: "We will

renew the conscience of America by
refusing; to be diverted by the antics of
the Jerry Rubins, the Abbie HoffmanS, or
the Spiio Agnews. Together we must

build the: bridges of reconciliation. We
must reach across our troubles to become,
one nation again. . ........ 1 '.

By MICK MOBJARTY
Nebraskau Staff Writer

"I don't come to bury Roman, but to

praise Frank," said 1972 presidential
possibility Sen. George McGovera in
Omaha Saturday.

The Democrat from South Dakota

spoke in Omaha at a luncheon on behalf
of Democratic senate hopeful, former
Gov. Frank B. Morrison.

If Morrison is elected, then when the
roll is called on the vital issues there will
be at least one vote from Nebraska that's
on the side of the people, rather than on
the side of special interests," McGovera
explained.

lie also chided Nebraska"? for ac-

cepting the "advocates of mediocrity' to
represent them. In Washington D.C.

In a prepared text, McGovera criticized
"the unholy alliance of undisciplined
radicalism and the politics of manipula-
tion." .

He accused Vice President Spin
Agnew of practicing deception by hump-

ing . together critics of the Nixon
Administration and extreme radicals.

Speaking to an overflow crowd of over
400, McGovera said, "The President can
continue to walk the "high road of the
rhetoric of conciliation while bis ad-

ministration exploits the divlson and
hatred in the land." , .

Liberal Senator George McGovera spoke out In
favor of Senate hopeful Frank Morrison at a

testimonial dinner Saturday. -


